FRANK GARCIA III
Principal | Artist-Painter | Curator-Advisor

FGIII FINE ART PRODUCTIONS
MISSION
We focus on promoting the work of both emerging and established, mid-career, artists through
professional quality ne art shows and exhibitions, art representation, curating, consulting and
advising. We empower our artists, craftsmen, and fabricators with the necessary professional
tools to drive the growth of their businesses and create worth through their artistic practice.
These include creative branding, nancial facilitation, project management, technical art
critiquing, client to artist liaising and portfolio advisement.

ART
We possess an extensive network of Dallas/Ft. Worth professional artists that encompasses a
wide array of ne art genres: acrylic on canvas, oil on canvas, mixed-media compositions,
photography, drawings, charcoal sketching, two-dimensional wall sculpture, three-dimensional
free-standing sculpture, performance art and music performance.

CONSULTING | ADVISING | PROJECT MANAGEMENT
We are a Dallas-based, full-service, comprehensive ne art advisory team with over 20 years of
experience in curating art exhibitions, pop-up art shows, art auctions, and fundraisers and
managing residential and commercial art projects. We promote purposive creative practice and
create project-speci c original works of art for each client, managing all facets of project
development from concept to installation. We offer complete vertical and horizontal integration
of the creative process to advance each project toward the creation of a professional, innovated
atmosphere. We have extensive industry knowledge in art selection and placement and strive to
build long-term relationships with interior design and architecture rms. We are con dent we
can facilitate all industry needs.

CREATIVE MARKETING
We provide high-end professional advertising and public relation campaigns through art
programming. We utilize art programming as the catalyst to market your product or services. We
provide unique and cutting edge platforms for your company to reach its target audience
through creative marketing strategies, media partnerships and social media advertising
campaigns. Our art marketing strategies generate positive publicity and offer companies an
avenue to give back to their art communities through partnerships and sponsorship
opportunities.

WWW.FGIIIART.COM
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FGIIIFINEARTPRODUCTION
972.730.2257 | Frankie@FGIIIART.com | P.O. Box 802804, Dallas, TX 75380

WORK EXPERIENCE
FGIII Fine Art Productions

PRINCIPAL, Artist-Painter | Curator-Advisor

1996 - Present

Founded in 1998 as an umbrella organization dedicated to establishing unity within the Dallas
arts as well as instilling purpose and vision into the work of the individual artist.

Sovereign Royalty Oil Company

SALES MANAGER

2013 - 2015

Responsible for hiring and managing all staff, day-to-day operations, and raising drilling funds.

Rising Gallery

PARTNER | CURATOR

2010 - 2012

Managing the promotion of artwork for both emerging and established artists and empowering
their craft. Curating art exhibitions, pop-up art shows, art auctions, and fundraisers.

Ted Baker, Northpark Center

SENIOR SALES

2006 - 2006

Responsible for selling all merchandise and managing clientele books for all sales associates.

Nasher Sculpture Center

SENIOR SALES | FLOOR MANAGER

2005 - 2005

Responsible for selling all merchandise, opening/closing, window/showroom floor accessorizing
and generating business with clients.

Cantoni

DESIGNER | SALES

2004 - 2004

Responsible for selling all merchandise, assisting clients with custom personal and professional
design services and projects.

Rutherford’s Designs

DESIGNER | SALES

2001 - 2004

Responsible for selling all merchandise, showroom window/ oor arrangements and assisting
clients with custom personal and professional design services and projects.

Kenneth Cole, Galleria Mall

SALES | EVENT MGMT

2000 - 2001

Responsible for selling all merchandise, managing clientele books for all sales associates and
organizing promotional and client appreciation events.

Millet The Printer

SECOND PRESSMAN

1996 - 2000

Responsible for running and managing a six color offset press. Ensuring the quality of all
projects meet company standards and completed by deadlines.

SKILLS
Leadership

Project Management

Communication

Experienced professional with the ability to guide and direct to accomplish goals successfully;
thinks and acts creatively in dif cult situations. Provides in uential coaching and mentorship to
teams and individuals.

Effectively and ef ciently guides all aspects of a project from conception to completion on time
and on budget. Organizes heavy workflow and diligently works in a multi-task environment.

Clear and concise communicator, verbally, non-verbally and written. Great listener and
interpersonal skills.

SUMMARY
As an artist, I believe we have the responsibility to take chances and exercise our creative
talents in all aspects of our lives. We were chosen for this lifestyle and should take every
advantage in leading our direct communities towards positive change through our creative
thought problem-solving process regarding current realities and issues.
I am a self taught artist, raised in the Oak Cliff district of Dallas, TX. My painting style can be
described as abstract constructivism. I embrace a variety of mixed-media compositions and
incorporate an array of paints and nishes within my art. I integrate textures, strong lines, bold
colors and a ne-line collaboration between geometric shapes and circles of union; which
precisely balance collectively to create my signature visual compositions.
In regards to art consulting and advising, creating color palettes and designing environments for
residential and commercial spaces, that implement Dallas art, are a passion and specialty of
mine. Through years of experience, I’ve re ned my database of professional artists and I’ve
become exceptional at developing concepts for large production art events and
exhibitions. I'm currently working with several independent artists and developers who rmly
believe in hiring and promoting Dallas art for Dallas development projects. We agree it’s
imperative to the positive growth of our cities professional art community.
I nd creative inspiration from legends, such as Leonardo da Vinci, Goya, Egon Shielle,
Modigliani, Willem de Kooning, Richard Serra, Isamu Noguchi, Charles Eames and artists
associated with Peggy Guggenheim’s abstract expressionist movement. Most of my inspiration
is found in my own art community in Dallas, TX.

PORTFOLIO
Abstract Constructivism

MOST ACCLAIMED PROJECTS
FACTORY SIX03

GFF Architects & Granite Properties

2017 - 2017

Art Project | Lead Art Consultant/Curator

SAVAGES

Madison Partners & Arts+Culture Texas

2016 - 2016

Art Exhibition | Producer/Curator

JORDAN WINERY 4 ON 4

D Magazine

2012 - 2012

Art Competition | Director

OMNI HOTEL Dallas

Matthews Southwest & Balfour Beatty

2010 - 2011

Art Project | Lead Art Consultant/Manager for the room art acquisition

WONDER YEARS

SourGrapes

2011 - 2011

Art Exhibition | Producer/Curator

WELL VERSED

TractorBeam Gallery

2010 - 2010

Art Exhibition | Producer/Curator

I AM WOMAN

Rising Gallery

2010 - 2010

Art Exhibition | Producer/Curator

DCAC Art Auction

Art Chair for ART+ADVOCACY

2009 - 2009

Art Auction | Director

OFF THE GRID

Kobes Arts

2009 - 2009

Art Exhibition | Producer/Curator

D-ART SLAM

D Magazine

2008 - 2008

Art Event | Consultant/Advisor

OBELISK

NTBCA

2008 - 2008

Art Event | Director

YOUR ELEMENT

D Magazine

2007 - 2007

Art Event | Director

INSTALLATIONS

REFERENCES
Chris Andersen, Associate Principal, GFF Architects | 214.303.1500
Sergio Garcia, Artist | 214.412.9185
Aaron Bidne, Development Manager, Granite Properties | 972.731.2300
Kristen Elizabeth Rice Jackson, Founder/Director, Color Me Empowered (501c3) |
214.729.2499
Candice Taylor, Creative Director, Taylor Made Public Relations | 214.347.5029
Jackson, President, Fluent | 214.597.7245
Mikki Mallow, Artist | 214.502.5551
Jeremy McKane, Owner, McKane Consulting LLC | 808.740.4282
Rudy Ramirez, Sr. IT Recruiter, Odyssey Information Services | 214.566.3331
Bob Poe, Creative Director / Artist | 214.476.1848
Joel Zeff, Owner, Joel Zeff Creative | 214.868.4626

